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A thin-layer’chmmatogrsphic method for the simultaneous determination of fme anticon- 
vulsantdrugsispresented.Theserurn is extracted xGitb taluene and tixe dried extract is dissolved 
in dzlorofonn and applied on to a thin-layer chromatogaphic plate. After development. 
the plate is scanned at 216 nm without staining. ‘Be drug peaks aze well deried. Mast 
of the interfering substaxes that occur n&u&ly in serum are soluble in and eliminated 
by the liquid front. 

The extraction procedure used in this work is the same as that; used by 
SoIow et al. [I] in their gasiiqzid cbromrtto~hic (GLC) method. We have 
avoided the complicated staining t4xbniques wed in other quantiktive thin- 
layer cfuomatographie (TLC) methods [2,3] by mearmting directly the diffuse 
light refkctawe from the native drugs with a Zeiss ehL=otiati~ spectro- 
photimeter at 2l5 nm. ._ 
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Pre-coated sikca gel 60 TLC plates (without fhrorescent indicator), 20 X 20 
cm with a layer thickness of 0.25 mm, were also obtained from Merck. 

A working st&dsrd solution of the native drugs caffeine, carbamazepine 
(Tegretol, donated by CibaGeigy, Bssle, Switzerland), diphenylhydantoin, 
mephenytoin (&santoin, donated by Sandoz, B&e, Switzerland), pheno- 
barbital and primidone (donated by Imperial Chemical Industries, Maccles- 
field, Great Eritain) in absolute ethanol at a concentration of 25 mg per 
100 ml of each dnrg was prepared. This solution is stable for at least 6 months 
at room temperature. 

Procedure 
A 300~,ul sample of serum is placed in a l2-ml Sovirel screw-topped tube 

and 150 ~1 of 0.3 M Na& POq solution and 5 ml of toluene are added. The 
’ tube is tightly closed and shaken vigorously for 3 min with a BTL shaker. 

The tube is then centrifuged for 10 min at 1400 g. A 4-ml volume of the 
toluene phase is transferred into a centrifuge krbe, placed in a 60” water-bath 
and evaporated to dryness by means of a direct air stream. The residue is 
dissolved in 50 ccl of chloroform and the solution obtained is applied with 
a Hamilton syringe as a very thin streak on a TLC plate at a width of 0.8 cm 
and -along an axis 1.5 cm from the bottom. The TLC plate is placed in an 
unlined glass chromatography tank containing 100 ml of chloroformacetone 
(85:15). Approximately 1.5 h are required for the development of the plate. 

A standard we is prepared by adding 5,10,20,30 and 40 ~1 of the work- 
ing standard solution ~XI drug-free serum. The highest point in this, curve 
corresponds to a drug level of 33 pg/ml in serum, which cowers the therapeutic 
‘range of these drugs (samples with higher values are diluted with drug-free 
serum). The TLC plate is scanned at 215 nm for diffuse reflectance by means 
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of a Zeiss chromatogmm-spectrophotometer. The result obtained from the 
standard cme (Fig_ 1) is mukiplied by 3.33 in order to e&$&e the concen- 
t&ion in microlitres per mihilitre of serum. 

RE%SULTS AND DI!SCUSSION 

One of the advank~es of our TLC method compared with most GLC 
methods is that derivatization is tmnecessay. Some GLC assays have been 
described that do not require derivatization [4,53, but in these assaysdiphenyl- 
hydantoin and phenobarbital give asymmetric peaks and a decrease in sensitiv- 
ity- It has also been demonstrated that unmethylated diphenylhydantoiu tends 
t0 be adsorbed on the support 16). Another advantage of the TLC m&hod 
over GLC methods is the possibility of scanning the spots on the TLC plate 
directly in the UV range in order to obtain the absorption spectrum and then 
comparing this pattern with known absorption spectra for positive identifica- 
tion. fn the TLC method, time is employed more efficiently than in GLG 
methods: there is approximately 1.5 h of free time during the development 
of a TLC plate, compared with 20 rein of wait~hg for a GLC run with only 
four oE our drugs 171. Our method has proved to he fastzr with a greater 
volume of tests, even when the time of application (1.5 min) and scanning 
(1.5 min) per test is ‘k&en into consideration. 

The chromatographic separation shown in Fig. 2 was carried out at room 
temperature (21t-25”). It was found that when the tank was not lined with 
paper, the time for chromatography increased from 60 to 90 min, but the 
separation pattern of the drugs was improved. 

As shown in Fig. 3, the wevdength of 225 run selected does not oorrespond 
to the absorption maxbna of drugs tested. This wavelength w% chosen because 
below 215 run the high ktenuation gave an unsteady baseline and in the range 
276-360 run, where caEeine aud carhamszepine have their maximal absorp- 
tion, the other drugs exhibit no absorption. Serum extra&s from many of our 
patients showed a peak at R&).22, which was found to be c&feine and was 
therefore inch~ded in our workkig standard (Fig. 2). 

In our acid extraction method we used a dilution technique which main- 
tains 8 constant buffered system by reteiniug the total serum volume. We found 
thistobenecesmry when dihrting serum containing carbamezepine, which is 
usualiy extra&xl from an alkshne medium, in order to maintain a serum buf- 
fered system comparable with that employed for the stendsrd curve. This 
precautkm is not ueeesmry when diluting the other drugs, but is used to lend 
uniformity ti our pro-. 

En over 1 year of using the method daily, we have observed few interferkces 
One interfere&, however, is ethyIphenacemx -de, which has the same RF V&M? 

as diphenylhydantoin. These substances can be differentiated by using 
tobxn~etone (80:20). Another i&e&rent is the antibiotic Bactrim, which 
is compcxxd of-~sulfsmethoxazol and trimetboprbn;- in this instance suJ.k- 
met&osazol has the same Rp vaiue as carbamazapine. Differentiation meen 
these-two suhsumces wasacoomplished with an alkaline extractionprocedure. 
E&c-oP @atier& taking mephe&oii demethyiated mepheriytoin h3E has 
tbasar@ lZpv&tie aa -baapine. This presents no problem, howmer, as 
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Fig. 2. Results obtained from a scan at 215 nm of a TLC plate after the separation of a 
serum containing 16.5 rg/ml each of primidone (1). caffeine (2), carbamaze pine (3). di- 
phenylhydantoin (4), phenobarbital (5) and mephenytoia (6). Peak 7 is an unidentified 
serum peak and peak 6 is the soIution front of lipids. 

Fig. 3. Ultraviolet ak?rption- spectrum obtained by scanning a TLC pl8te containing 
2.5 fig each of caffeine (0) and carbamazepine (A) and 5.0 fig each of diphenylhydantoin 
(o), mephenytoin (a), phenobarbital (A) and primidone (+). which were applied directly on 
to the plate. chromatographicaliy separated and measured in situ by means of a Zek 
chromatogram-spectrophotometer. 

these two subtances are not been taken together. As the metabdite of me- 
phenytoin exhibits the same UV absorption cwxve as mepbenytoin, it is Emily 
dis%gu&ed from carbamazepine. 

The recovesy and reproducibility of the method are presented in Table I. 
The recoveries were ob&tined by comparing the drugs directly applied in the 
sameam4xmtsasthedrugsbeingeztib&A from sexurn, applied and sepamted. 
Tbe neproducibiility is the result of 30 dynes of the sane serurk saqale to 
which the five dzugs were add& 
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TABLE1 

RECOVERY OF DRUGS FROM SERUM AND REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE METHOD 

RecQvery Reproducibility 
(46) (39 samples) 

Mdean L S.D. 
(fig/W ;; 

Carbmmzepine 99.0 12.6 + 0.5 4.3 
Diphenylhydantoin 90.2 11.9 t 0.6 4.7 
Mephenytain 79.3 13.7 = 0.8 5.9 
Phenobarbital 86.0 13.0 + 0.8 6.0 
Primidone 51.0 13.3 ‘I o-7 5.2 

gave a coefficist of variation with phenobarbital as high as 15.0%, we con- 
clude &at our quantitative TLQ: method is precise and rapid and our rest&s 
are v&l tit&in the accepted limits of deviation. 
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